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series by neal layton captain underpants series by dav pilkey dirtie bertie series by david roberts horrid henry
series by francesca simon charlie small series by charlie small mr gum series by andy stanton year 5
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‘most buoyant, funny and optimistic’ carousel the tv time travellers ‘another great humorous book from
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your parents, my friend’s a werewolf- pete johnson • vald the drac series- ann jungman • mammoth academy
series- neal layton • captain underpants series- dav pilkey • dirtie bertie series- david roberts • charlie small
series- charlie small • mr gum series- andy stanton teddington school book week - pete johnson was born
in winchester in 1965 and has been writing from an early age the time he was eleven he was entering
competitions and sending stories to publishers. he read english at birmingham university and then worked as a
film critic on a local newspaper, before moving onto a job at radio 1. chilton academy children’s reading
book list 8-9 years - pete johnson how to train your parents ... rescuing dad . michael morpurgo : the
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